
GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 

October 25, 2021 

PRESIDENT MIKOULINSKII 

VICE PRESIDENT SCHILLING 

A regular meeting of the 65th Session of the Student Senate was called to order at 6:00 PM on Monday 

October 25th, 2021, in the Dakota Ballroom of the Davies Student Center, Vice President Schilling 

chairing the meeting.  

 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Led by: Adler Kranich 

Land Acknowledgment 

“I/We acknowledge that the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire occupies the sacred and ancestral lands 

of Indigenous Peoples. I/We honor the land of the Ojibwe and Dakota Nations.”  

 

65th Session Roll Call – 10/25/2021 

Executive Board 

Title Name Status (Present, Absent)  

                      (P, A) 

Chief of Staff Olivia Schenzel A 

AA Director Elizabeth TenBarge  P 

ESM Senate Director Mengcha Moua  A 

Finance Director Nick Johnson  P 

ITC Director Brett Swanson A 

IGA Director Bailey Carruthers  P 

SOS Director Maddie Loeffler  P 

SOC Director Brenden Hicks  P 

UAC Director Brett Farmer  P 

Mascot Coordinator Zach May P 

Parliamentarian  Adler Kranich  P 

Communications Director  Yoshi Gaitan P 
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On-Campus Senators 

Name Status 

Denison, Anakah 
P 

Gómez, Rosa 
P 

Krysheski, Tanessa P 

Long, Alicia P 

McGuine, Sydney P 

Heap, Brad P 

Ivaturi, Manushri P 

Noyes, Eddie P 

Holness, Josh P 

Off-Campus Senators 

Name Status 

Barreyro, Drake 
P 

Delehanty, Ravi P 

Dravis, Drew 
P 

Weerts, Zach 
A 

Jacksen Wolff 
P 

Johnston, Emma 
A 

Shanahan, Avery  
P 

Ross, Steven 
P 

 

Executive Officers 

Title Name Status 
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Vice President  Schilling, Justin P 

President Mikoulinskii, Jaden A 

 

Presentation 

Entity Topic 

Kristin Schumacher, Director,University Centers  

 

Ozzie Boxes 

 

Open Forum 

Entity Concerns 

N/A  

 

 

REPORT: President – Jaden Mikoulinskii  

Hello everyone! I am out sick for the time being, but have still been plenty busy with Senate business. In 

addition to preparing for vacancy interviews this week, Justin and I are happy to announce that we have a 

nominee for your deliberation for the ITC Directorship. We hope that Stuart Scamehorn fits your needs 

and standards. Other than that, I've been conducting check-ins virtually, and continuing to make 

movements on campus projects as I am able. Thank you for your patience while I am away! 

REPORT: Vice President – Justin Schilling  

Hello all and happy Monday! I’m just as surprised to see me chairing this meeting as you are. I can’t 

garentee it will go as smoothly as when the President chairs, so all I ask is for a little patience! I hope 

your midterms are going well and that you remember to take some time for self-care. Last week, I was 

able to meet with the Chancellor to talk about a wide variety of projects and initiatives, including ways in 

which we can help our Student Athletic Trainers as their schedules grow ever busier on top of taking 

Undergraduate and Graduate level courses simultaneously. I also met with Katie Wilson to discuss 

expanding access to resources regarding student sexual health. We wrapped up our ITC Director 

interviews, and I'm excited to see our nominee present for you next week. We decided to post-pone the 

nomination process by one week to air on the side of caution with WI State Open Meetings Law 

(something I’m not bold enough to take a gamble on). This week, I will convene the vacancy committee 

to interview for those interested in joining Senate as an off-campus senator, which will hopefully result in 

them being sworn in next week. Other than that, have a safe and fun Halloween weekend! 
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REPORT: Chief of Staff – Olivia Schenzel 

Greetings, even though I am not attending this week’s meeting, I still have a few things that I would like 

to tell you all. I would have liked to tell you all these things in person but I am currently in Minnesota 

right now. I am resigning my role as Chief of Staff and Student Senator tonight. The decision was not an 

easy one and it is not something that I take lightly. This is my last year here at UW Eau-Claire and I have 

not prioritized my academics. My mental and physical health have suffered this semester. I will be 

stepping down to take care of myself and to do what I came to Eau-Claire to do- to be a student. I still 

plan to be involved with senate through the Student Office of Sustainability. I also would like to state that 

I am always here for you all if you ever need anything. I have so much confidence that you all will do 

great things this session and I am here to cheer you on. Thank you for the kindness that you have shown 

me and I have made some amazing connections through this organization. Remember to prioritize 

yourself and your wellbeing.  

REPORTS: Board of Directors 

Academic Affairs Commission Director – Elizabeth TenBarge  

Hello All, I hope you are having a wonderful Monday. This past week in the Academic Affairs 

Commission meeting we had Stephanie Jamelski come in and discuss BCDT. I’d like to thank Stephanie 

again for her informative presentation and encourage anyone who is interested in joining the committee to 

reach into to me directly. AAC this week will be starting to brainstorm on some new initiative and plan 

for our first open forum, so be looking for that information coming soon! Thanks all, I welcome any 

questions and I yield 

 

Communication Commission Director – Yoshi Gaitan  

Hello Beautiful Blugolds! Happy Halloween Week (: The Communications Commission did a tabling 

event last week and though it was slow we still got to see our peers and show off our senate body on our 

board. We also had a heavy social media push from our Instagram page. This week we will be making 

some media to talk a little bit more about the importance of having respectful Halloween costumes as well 

as contacting directors to do some exec posts. Overall Avery, Tanessa and myself are keeping busy! Stay 

safe, drink some water and take care Blugolds 

Equity in Student Matters Senate Director – Mengcha Moua  

Hello! I hope you all are doing fine and healthy this fine Monday evening. My work with ESM has 

slowed down a lot this past week due to repeated visits to the emergency room and constant feelings of 

pain in my hands and feet. Luckily, I do feel that things are on the up and I should be back in no time. 

Regardless, Director Rosario and I have continued working with OMA orgs for the up-and-coming 

Halloween party this Friday and we hope that many of you can make it and get to know students of all 

different communities and cultures. I hope to be back in action by then so that I can show off my cool 

costume! Also, today Senator Wolff and I met with VC Diaz to discuss topics and issues surrounding the 

use of Prison Labor Furniture on our campus. At the time of writing this report, the meeting hasn’t 

happened yet so please direct any questions on how it went to my future self or Senator Wolff! Other than 

that, like I said, it has been a slow week full of recovery, but I cannot wait to be back in the office as soon 

as I get better. I hope you all have a great rest of your Monday night and best of luck to our new ITC 

Director candidate, Stuart! 
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Finance Commission Director – Nick Johnson  

Good evening, everyone. Last week the Finance Commission met to deliberate on Organized Activity 

budget proposals. Tentative allocations were approved for most Organized Activities. Budget 

deliberations for UAC, Artist Series, and Forum were tabled and will be discussed this week as some 

additional financial information was requested. This week the Finance Commission will also continue its 

discussion on a tentative segregated fee for the next fiscal year. Once tentative allocations for all 

Organized Activities are approved by the Finance Commission, I will notify each Organized Activity in 

writing their approved amount. This information will also be distributed to the Chancellor, student media 

outlets, and all of you lovely people. Last week the Finance Commission also discussed and passed 65-R-

15, In Support of Soliciting Capital Initiatives from Organized Activities, which is now on tonight’s 

agenda for your consideration. I have received formal Special Allocation proposals from Services for 

Students with Disabilities as well as Counseling Services. This week I will be working with 

representatives from those offices to set up a time to present their proposals to the Finance Commission. 

This week also marks the beginning of my committee work. I will be meeting with the Physical Plant 

Planning Committee as well as the search committee for a new Director of Procurement within the Office 

of Budget and Resource Planning. I will now take questions if you have any. Thank you, and I yield.  

 

 

Information Technology Commission Director – N/A 

 

Intergovernmental Affairs Commission Director- Bailey Carruthers  

Hi all, Last week following our General Assembly meeting with members of Shared Governance in 

attendance, and the introduction and passage of 65-R-13, many other Student Senate equivalents would 

like to author similar legislation if they have not already. I will be working with President Mikoulinskii 

and Vice-President Schilling in the coming weeks to assist Shared Governance in writing and producing 

this legislation and attending their General Assembly meeting equivalents when it is introduced to their 

body. I thank you all for the open and honest discourse of 65-R-13 when it was introduced and for 

speaking on behalf of you and your constituents when it came to this university.  Last Tuesday I met with 

Bridget Kelley from the Spectator to discuss bill 411 in more detail and the Senate’s direct stance on the 

matter and am so excited to say that we made the front page! It includes quotes from myself, Director 

Moua, and Senator Wolff, so I recommend picking up a copy and reading it when you get a chance. To 

Bridget, great job on the story writing. Although the IGA Commission did not meet last week, me, Intern 

Long, and our Commission members were still hard at work. Following outlined initiatives in the LPS, I 

reached out to the GSRC, Chris Jorgenson, and Kallie Friede to discuss expanding policies to 

LGBTQIA+ inclusive housing in upper-classmen residence halls. Intern Long will now be heading the 

Counseling Services ADHD Screening Fee along with Director Johnson and has outlined the next steps of 

getting the $80 fee dissolved for students. Intern Long is also currently working to compile a memo of the 

Fall Community Walkthrough to send to all invited, and to create a comprehensive summary of what 

items were discussed, what specific areas were addressed, and what we wish to accomplish following the 

Walkthrough. Last week I met with Dean Pierce and Stephanie Pyykola on multiple occasions to discuss 

the Winter Advocacy Trip I detail in my report every week. I can happily say that the process is moving 
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forward smoothly and be on the lookout in the coming weeks for more concrete details on the trip. On 

Friday Vice-President Schilling and I collected donations for the Fort McCoy Drive from academic 

buildings on lower campus. I can report that we had over 50 articles of clothing for all genders and age 

groups donated, as well as a plethora of hygiene items, and individually packaged water. Director Gaitan 

recently provided me with the upper campus donations, and I am working to sort those as well. I will be 

providing an itemized list of donations in my report next week and will keep everyone updated on the 

drop-off process. From Director Moua and I, thank you to all that participated, and a special thank you to 

President Mikoulinskii, Vice-President Schilling, and Director Gaitan for the extra help. We appreciate 

you all. Finally, this week I will be meeting with a writer of the Spectator with President Mikoulinskii and 

Director Moua to discuss space allocation of marginalized identities around campus, specifically focusing 

on Davies. If you would like to be included in this discussion, please let me know following this 

meeting. That is all I have until next week I believe. 

 

Student Office of Sustainability Commission Director – Maddie Loeffler  

Good evening, friends, This past week the SOS did not meet as a commission due to a number of excused 

voting member absences and a busy midterms season. Instead, I sent out two documents for commission 

members to review and provide feedback on. One of them is a strategic plan for the tentative sustainability 

space, a document you will be seeing soon. I was also able to meet with Sara Larsen from Downtown Eau 

Claire, Inc. about the student internship that the SOS voted to fund. The application will open in early 

November, with hiring taking place at the end of November and work beginning in January. More 

information to come via Handshake, email, and the SOS social media. We determined that the intern will 

work closely with Beaver Creek Reserve, which is a local nonprofit I would highly recommend heading 

out to visit. In addition to these items, the SOS Exec met at SHIFT yesterday morning and had some much-

needed time to build relationships and decompress, and of course discuss pertinent SOS business. This 

includes the Subsidies for Off-Campus Composting Bill, which requires additional consultation with key 

folks in the upcoming week. Let me know if you have any questions. As always, you and the wider student 

body are all welcome to develop, submit, and introduce proposals to the SOS to spend the Green Fund on 

sustainable initiatives. Our proposal form and contact information for our executive board are on our 

website, uwec.edu/sos. Thank you all, and I yield. 

 

Student Organization Commission Director – Brenden Hicks  

Hello all, I hope you had a safe and relaxing weekend. Last week in SOC, we approved 6 new student 

organizations! We also discussed how we will proceed with organizations who did not complete our 

annual renewal process. Some orgs have received an extension until the end of this week, while others 

have received their deactivation notices today. Lastly, we discussed an upcoming EDI event in February 

called "The Bias Inside Us" exhibit. More information will come about it, but as a commission, we 

decided that the means of this event is not up to the discretion of the Student Senate, but we would be 

happy to disperse information as we can, rather than regulate it. If you would like more information about 

this, I would be happy to discuss. As always, if you have any question, please let me know! 

 

 

University Activities Commission Director – Brett Farmer  

Good evening, everyone! This past week, UAC finally conducted our Fall concert with Tai Verdes. I 

could not be prouder of all the UAC members and hairs who helped plan, organize, and run this event, 

and wanted to give special thanks to our concert chair, Dani Farr, our advisor, Joann Martin, and EPC and 

event services for helping with this large and successful event. We sold out (and then some) on Friday, 
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and I hope all of you who were able to come enjoyed it, and for those of you who may not have been able 

to, I hope you are all anxiously awaiting the announcement of our spring feature concert in just a few 

months! Additionally, we got back into our weekly routine after a lively Homecoming week, showing 

Monty Python and the Holy Grail last weekend in Woodland Theater and two successful Cabin concerts, 

Micah Ryan and Wyblue on Friday and Saturday, respectively. All these events were back on track to our 

typical turnouts and thank you to all who attended, as well as usher corps for helping out with our films 

showings. This weekend, we have Sam Lakmann performing Friday afternoon at 3:00 pm, and Dad Bod 

Saturday at 6:00 pm, both in the Cabin, and Halloweentown will be shown in Woodland Theater at our 

four typical showtimes, Friday at 7:00, Saturday at 2:00 and 7:00, and Sunday at 2:00. Finally, in the 

spirit of Halloween, our Late-Night committee, chaired by Atalissa Wells and Alicia Long, will be 

hosting a Mini Pumpkin Painting event on Friday from 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm at the firepits along the river, 

in front of the library. All are welcome, you can sign up at this link: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0C4EA9A923ABFCCE9-pumpkin  and all will also be invited to 

attend the showing of Halloweentown as a group right after the event. (Rain location inside Davies) As 

always, you can find event information and updates on the UAC Facebook or Instagram, @uwec.uac, and 

if you have any questions at all, you can always ask me directly, email me at anytime, or attend my office 

hours on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Thank you all so much and I hope to see you all at UAC 

events very soon. 

 

REPORT: Special 

Mascot Coordinator – Zach May 

Really relaxed week for Blu, as always, will did Blugold Friday and will continue to do those. Blu will 

also be a guest judge for the RHA pumpkin drop Thursday, 3pm. Do not hesitate if you have any 

questions. 
 

 
Unfinished Business 

Bill or Resolution Title Status Vote Method 

65-B-1 Subsides for Off-

Campus Composting 

Through Earthbound 

Environmental 

Solutions  

Tabled for two weeks 

by author 

 

 

 

New Business 

Bill or Resolution Title Status Vote Method 

65-R-15 In Support of Soliciting 

Capital Initiatives from 

Organized Activities  

Passed  

19-1-1 

 

Placard 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0C4EA9A923ABFCCE9-pumpkin
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Personnel Matters 

Appointed or Resigned (A/R) Name(s) Entity(ies) 

R  Brett Swanson ITC Director  

R Brett Swanson Student Senator  

A Eddie Noyes Emergency Preparedness 

Committee 

A Brett Swanson ITC Commission Member  

R Olivia Schenzel Chief of Staff  

R Olivia Schenzel Off-Campus Student Senator  

R Olivia Schenzel  Textbook Committee 

R  Olivia Schenzel College of Arts and Sciences 

Curriculum Committee 

Announcements 

Person Topic 

Holness  Bridge to Change Sign-Up 

Carruthers Foster Gallery Opening Exhibition 

Open now until Nov. 14th, Monday through 

Saturday 

Ross Student Loan Consolidation in the Federal 

Department of Education Podcast 

Long UAC Pumpkin Painting Event outside of 

McIntyre Library from 4-6PM 

Johnson Changes to the Finance Commision Agenda 

 

Adjournment 

Meeting adjourned at 7:41 PM. 
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Note: Roll Call Vote 

Legislation: 65- 

Senator Status Name Vote 
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Legislation: 65- 

Senator Status Name Vote 
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Minutes submitted by J. Schilling, Vice President. 


